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D-riff:
D |--12--11--|               G|--7--6--|
A |---9---9--|       or      D|--4--4--| 
E |--10--10--|               A|--5--5--|

A riff:
G |---X--14--|               B|--X--10--|
D |--11--11--|      or       G|--6---6--|
A |--12--12--|               D|--7---7--|

A--0022xx
Ebm(no3)???-X6X78X- (I could be off on this, but this is the best
I could figure out to match what he plays)

*listen to the song for the strumming pattern, it stays the same throughout the
song, mostly

intro:  
D-riff  A-riff  (repeat 4 times)

D-riff  A            D-riff A              D-riff      A         D-riff         
 
        Sunken ships rest   upon the ocean floor where I ve made my home to 
A                    D-riff 
dodge the draft once more.

(start singing between the A and C# notes, stretching it till the one note solo
melody is done, beginning with the next part doing the same thing)
e |----------------------------------------------------|
B |----------------------------------------------------|
G |------2---------4---------------2-------------------|
D |--2-------7---5---5-7-5-4---2-------7---5-4---4-----|
A |0---0---4---4-------------0---0---4---4-----7---7--5|
E |----------------------------------------------------|
  There once was a time one could flee to the north, but Canada s not what she
used to be.
e |---------------------------------------------|
B |---------------------------------------------|
G |------2---------4---------------2-------6-4-6|
D |--2-------7---5---5-7-5-4---2-------7--------|



A |0---0---4---4-------------0---0---4---4------|
E |---------------------------------------------|
  Boycott the war well she could not afford to thanks to the new American queen.

D-riff A (repeat 2 times)

D-riff     Ebm(no3)   Em             Gm           D              Bm 
            Swim with me and we ll escape all the trouble of the present age,
Em      Gm
finally free.

D-riff A-riff (repeat 2 times)

D-riff   A                 D-riff A                 D-riff   A   
         The mermaids teach us    how to breathe beneath the line that now 
  D-riff  A
divides action from apathy.

D-riff     Ebm(no3)   Em             Gm           D              Bm 
            Swim with me and we ll escape all the trouble of the present age, 
Em      Gm
finally free.

D-riff A (repeat 4 times)-end.

Thatâ€™s basically it from me.  please add corrections where needed,
if you see they are needed.  beenwashed@yahoo.com...jeremy


